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41st Inaugural Cake by 
Donna Horn & Elizabeth Mackewich 

It is certainly fitting, during this month of the 
Independence Day celebration for U. S. 
members, that the cover photo should represent 
such a patriotic event as the inauguration of the 
United States' 41st President. 

Donna Horn and Elizabeth Mackewich-NJ 
were the proud creators of this memorable cake. 
There was much symbolism used in the 
design-the cake was 41" tall for the 41st 
President, oval tiers for the Oval Office, Grecian 
pillars for the pillars of the White House, a 
family Bible for the Presidential Oath taken on 
a Bible, "A Kinder, Gentler Nation" for 
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President Bush's catch phrase, and 
1000 small lights for the famed 
"1000pointsoflight," comprised of 
13 strings oflights to symbolize the 
original colonies. And to top off 
this Presidential piece of art was an 
edible portrait of the President 
painted with colored piping gel on 
wafer paper and backed with gum 
paste. The Presidential Seal was 
made of layers of colored wafer 
paper on a gum paste plaque edged 
in gold. The cake itself was made of . 
1,000 pounds of lemon pound cake. 
The letters for "President George 
Bush" were made of candy clay (see 
recipe on page 6). The cake "Bible" 
had gum paste covers and wafer 
paper pages containing the 
President's favorite Scripture, 
records of his marriage and 
children's births, etc. The writing 
on these pages was done with a 
black icing pen [a non-smear, non
toxic marker designed for cake 
decorating]. The Bible also 
supported an edible scroll which 
displayed the Presidential Oath and 
a line drawing of the White House. 

Much of the work on the cake was 
done under the watchful eye of a 
T.V. crew documenting the event. 

_ And as you might expect, the cake 
drew other media attention too, 
including newspapers and 
magazines. Elizabeth and Donna 
also had to undergo the scrutiny of 
the secret service during the cake's 
construction. As with most cake 
decorators, their families were 
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involved in the preparation of the cake. 
Donna's husband Larry and Elizabeth's 
husband AI, plus other family members, 
were enlisted to help with delivery, etc. 
One tremendous benefit of doing this 
"once-in-a-lifetime cake" was that they 
were invited to participate in the inaugural 
ceremonies including the inaugural ball. 
At midnight during the ball, Elizabeth's 
husband AI wished her happy anniversary 
and added, "It isn't every husband that 
takes his wife to the inaugural ball on their 
(wedding) anniversary." 
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Greetings 
of highest quality 

.~ 

PETER'S CHOCOLATE COMPANY 
100 Manhattanville Road, Purchase, NY 10577 

(914) 251-3330 
Division of Nestle Foods Corporation 

~~CREATIVE CUTTERS~~ 
for CAKE ARTISTRY 

We carry an extensive range of specialized 
cake supplies. 

The impossible to find . . . 

• Florist tape covered wires 
• Metal and plastic cutter:; 
• 3 different sizes of crimpers tn 

14 designs 
• Blossom tint and dusts 
• Plastic stands - books 
• And over 600 specialty items . 

NEW: SUPER FINE MINI STAMENS- CHOICE 
OF SEVEN COLOURS $2.25 bdle. 

Geraldine Randlesome, 
CREATIVE CUTTERS, 
3 Tannery Court 
RichmonJ Hill, 
Ontario L4C 7V5 
Canada. 

(416) 883-5638 

President's 
Message 

Dear Friends: 

Summer is here! Time for little 
league ball games, picnics, July 

,...-.;,. Fourth Celebrations for our U.S. 
ICES President members, summer camps and . . . 

Elizabeth s. McMillan time to complete those sugar art 
displays for the convention. 

Various Board committees are hard at work bringing things 
together in time for the convention. The Job Description 
Committee is planning to have the job descriptions for all 
committees, positions, etc., completed and in a small notehook 
by our convention meeting. This will make the transition pe.riod 
much easier for all the new chairmen and committee members 
alike. These descriptions will include the job title, authorization 
for the job (by-laws, Presidential appointment, etc.), what each 
committee is expected to accomplish, and a timetable. Knowing 
what is to be done and when it is to be done will be a big he'lp to 
the new people filling the various positions. We believe these 
job descriptions will enable not only the Board, but also the 
Reps., to serve the entire membership better. 

The By-Laws Committee has qeen editing the by-laws in order 
to make them more understandable by deleting some off the 
excess wording they now have. These changes will be brought 
before the members at the General Membership Meeti g in 
Atlanta to familiarize everyone with the changes. They will also 
be published in the newsletter. According to our by-laws, n1:>tice 
will be given this year and these changes will have to be voted 
upon during the 1990 General Membership Meeting in Seattle. 

At the Mid-Year meeting this year, the Centralization 
Committee was dissolved. This may be only a temporary 
dissolvement since everything we wanted to accomplish 
through this committee, including the centralized office, has not 
been done. The Board felt we could not currently support a 
central office with a person 'to staff it at all times. However, we 
do feel we have made progress by setting up the Computer/ 
Membership Coordinator and the permanent mailing address. 
Our Resident Agent is presently handling the contact wilh the 
permanent mailing address-keeping them informed of various 
committee addresses, etc. Hopefully, we will be able to realize 
the dreams of a staffed centralized office and museum in the 
future. 

If you are going to the convention, please let lhe Manpower 
Committee (Pam Wright, 23 Angie Court, Stockbridge .. GA 
30281) know that you are willing to help-there is no better way 
to meet people and feel like this is YOUR convention lhan to 
volunteer to work. 

See you soon at "A PEACH OF A SHOW" in Atlanta. 

Love, 
Liz 
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From The 
Mailbag 

Correction 
Nadene Hurst-England writes 
that the flood-work little boy 
and collar that appeared on page 

9 in the March, 1989, issue was actually created by Shirley 
Carris of Canada. An example of N adene 's work appears 
on page 10 of this issue. Also, please note the proper 
spelling ofNadene's first name. The spelling on page 10, 
taken from the photo list, is incorrect. 

Newsletter Deadline 
Please remember that the deadline for all information 
and ads for the newsletter is the 1st of the month 
preceding issue date (For example, July 1 for August 
issue). 

ICES Cookbook Order Form 
ICES Cookbooks Volume I and III have been reprinted and are 
now available. And as before, we still have a few copies of 
Volume II Cookbooks available. 

Please make all checks payable to ICES Cookbook and send to 
Loretta Lucenti, 1001 Giles St., Ithaca, NY 14850. 

I will be attending the Convention and will pick up my 
cookbook(s) in Atlanta. Please enter my order for ___ _ 
Volume I Cookbook(s), Volume II Cookbook(s), 
and Volume III Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each. My 
check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed. 

Please mail my cookbook(s) to the enclosed address. Please 
enter my order for Volume I Cookbook(s), 
____ Volume II Cookbook(s), and Volume 
III Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each plus $1.50 postage each ($9.00 
total for each). My check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) 
is enclosed. 

I will be attending the Convention and will pick up my 
cookbooks in Atlanta. Please enter my order for ____ _ 
Volume I Cookbooks (in multiples of 12), Volume 
II Cookbooks (in multiples of 12), Volume III 
Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) at $6.00 each book ($72.00 per 
12 books). My check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) is 
enclosed. 

Please mail my cookbooks to the enclosed address. Please enter 
my order for Volume I Cookbooks (in multiples of 
12), Volume II Cookbooks (in multiples of 12), 
____ Volume III Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) at 
$6.00 each book plus $5.00 postage per 12 books ($77.00 total 
for 12 books). My check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) 
is enclosed. 

CHEF MASTER 
For Decorators Who 

Thke Their ~Art" Seriously 

When you put heart and soul into 
a ma!'tcrpie((', you want colors you 
c;m depend on. Colors to mJtch 
your skil ls. Colors that express 
your t.JicnL 

1\Jrn your visions into rcalily 
with the colors prcrerrcd by mastrr 
decorators for over fifty years: 
Chef master Food Color.<. 

A Rainbow At Your Fingertips
applied In light. medium or full 
concentrations. our 24 base colors 
yield 72 unique shades. Blended 
in combination. the possibilities 
are endless. 

Easy Th Use-consistently uniform 
Chefmaster Colors mix Instantly to 
mlnimizo Icing breakdown. 

Consistently "-'rfrct Color-first 
drop to last. No tone deterioration 
during storage. 

Highly Concrntratrd 
Formu!.1-savrs money! 

Colon Th Match Your 
Talent- wit h Chef master 
Colors. the only limit Is that 
of Imagination. 

Two Convenient Fonns
Chcfmastcr paste and 
liquid pa<te food colors. for 
a color mastcrplccr. 
E\'crytlrnc. 

D~~~· 
Irvine. CA 92714 
(714) 261-7711 

720 E. Lacock St. 
Piusbu'l!h. PA I 52 I 2 
(412) 321-1900 

Available .11 bt:ttcr bakrry supply & cake 
decoratlns supply shops coo~u to coast. 

CAN'T LEARN FROM A BOOK? 

•II --n• • . Learn from ... 

II
- I . . LORRAINE'S 

VIDEOS 
101 Cake Decorating For Fun * 1041ntermediate Sugar Paste 
102 Fancy Flowers & Borders 105 More Flowers & Borders 
1031ntroduction To Sugar Paste 106 Australian Cake Dec. 

107 Homemade Candy For Beginners 
'Special introductory Price $19.95 (tape 101) 

La.-u.rie' s 

Print .. Ad 
Creations 

• 125 Camera Ready Ads Designed 
For Cake & Candy Supply Stores 

MUlTI-MEl TERn• 
Chocolate Melter 

Only 
$435.00 

Holds 20 lbs. 

• Also available 
to hold up to 64 lbs. 

Only $90.00 (sug. $125) 

The Original 

Adaplicator TM 

Candy Bottle 

so•· ~ ~ 16oz. 

•Fits standard cake dec. tips 
•Fi ll molds easily with no mess 
•Wholesale Prices Available 
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ICES Board of Directors and Officer Nominations 
1989-1990 

Officer 
Nominees 

Elections are an 
essential part of our 
organization. Bylaw 
Section I-D reads: "All 
members shall have the 
right to vote at the 
annual meeting for the 
President, Vice
President, Treasurer, 
Recording Secretary, 
Corresponding Sec
retary. However, these 
officers shall be 
nominated from the 
Board of Directors." 
Listed below are the 
Officer Nominees. 

President 
Jack Freisinger-NM 
Loretta Lucenti-NY 

vice-President 
Shirley Manbeck-TX 

Stacey Singer-CI' 
Fran Wheat-VA 

Linda Zimmerman-KY 

Treasurer 
AI Prachyl-TX 

Emma Rowe-ID 

Recordin~: 

Secretary 
Sharon Briggs-IA 

Corresponin~: 
Secretary 

Linda Eads-OK 
Betty Mackewich-NJ 

The following eligible 
Board Members have 
declined nomination to 
an office: Jerry 
Barringer, Eleanor 
Rielander, and Andrea 
Wantz. 
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1989 Board· of Director Nominees 
Fourteen (14) ICES members in 
good standing (dues paid) and 
who have been members for at 
least one year have been 
nominated to serve a term of 
three years on the Board of 
Directors. The nominations 
were accompanied by a resume 
and a written acceptance by the 
nominee. Nominations from 
the floor will be accepted· for 
Board Members; but in the 
interest of time, the required 
resume and written acceptance 
MllS.I be turned in to the 
Nominations Chairman before 
the start of the General 
Membership Meeting to be held 
8 a.m.-11 a.m., Friday, August 
11, 1989, in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Bonnje Blackburn-Canada: 
Cake decorator for 12 years; 
teacher and demonstrator; has 
served as Alt. and Rep. for Southern 
Ontario, Canada; 21 year employee 
of Bendix· Corporation; active in 
minor hockey and Agriculture 
Society. 

Elizabeth G. Buecbler

AiasJsa: Activeincakedecorating 
since 1981; ICES member since 
1982; attended professional classes 
since 1982; Alt. 2 years; current 
Rep. 3 years; member of ICES 
Ways and Means Subcommittee; 
chainnan ofiCES subcommittee to 
present guidelines for electing 
Reps.; teacher of Swiss chocolate 
techniques; conducted .cake 
decorating program at the Pioneers' 
Home; member of committee to 
upgrade entry rules at Alaska State 
Fair in Fairbanks. 

Nancie Cameron-MD: Shop 
owner since 1980; many classes in 
cake decorating; conducts classe$ 
and seminars at many levels; 
private consultant in business 
manageinent; presented seminar on 
"Business of Cakes" at Tulsa 
Convention; Rep. 1982-85; degree 
in business administration. 

. Linda Dobson-MD: ICES 
member since 1977; decorating 14 

years, taken many classes; floral 
designer for 12 years; retired 
decorating consultant; chairman 
of local group that organizes 
shows, etc.; won awards in cake 
shows; Alt. 1 year; oil paints as 
hobby; employed by United Expo 
Company handling trade shows. 

JoAnn Gach-MI: ICES 
member 12 years; home decorator 
23 years; held many positions in 
local club; Registration 
Chaiiperson for 1986 Convention; 
taught classes locally; taken many 
professional classes; active in 
chun:h; worked on many areacake 
shows; currently President of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Veterans 

of Foreign Wars (V.F.W.). 

MUiie Green-IN: Rep. for past 
2 years; Alt. for 2 years; shop 
owner, cake decorator; candy 
maker; demonstrator; judge; 
teacher of all levels of cake 
decorating; three-time convention 
demonstrator; won many awards; 
taken many professional classes; 
founder of local cake club; has 
built a successful business with 
husband over several years. 

Lorj Henke-OK: ICES 
member 3 years; Rep.; Alt. 1 year; 
Manpower Chairman for 1988 
ICES Show; current president of 
state club and has held other 
offices in club; chairman of 1988 
state show; won several awards; 
has taken several classes. 

Carolyn Lawrence-MO: 
Past Rep.; past Alt.; past member 
of ICES Board of Directors; past 
ICES Corresponding Secretary; 
pastChainnan, Century Club; past 
Chainnan, Hall of Fame; shop 
owner, judge; cake show director, 
organized first cake show in area; 
organized two cake clubs; 
organized MO ICES chapter. 

Margaret Lex-MN: Charter 
. ICES member, Co.Rep. 1976-
1979; Co·Director 1982 ICES 
Show, Rochester, MN; taken 
many professional classes; adult 
education teacher 15 years; 
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convention demonstrator; show 

judge. 

Kathy Scntt-SC: Decorator for 
10 years; shop owner, teacher, 
judge; taken many classes; Rep 2 
years; won many awards. 

Djane Sbaykin-NY: Past NY 
State Rep.; past NY State Alt.; past 
member of ICES Board of 
Directors; traveling teacher; judge; 
demonstrator; author; past ICES 
Newsletter Resource & Liaison 
Chairperson, 2 yr.; past Publicity 
ChaUperson, 2 yr.; past Ways and 
Means Chairperson, 1 yr.; past 
Newsletter Bids Chairperson, 1 yr.; 
past Vendor Liaison Committee, 1 
yr.; demonstrated at ICES 
conventions; member of Hudson 
Valley Artisans Guild. 

Max Yalbuena-DC: Member 
of ICES for 5 years; Rep. 2 years, 
taught cake and candy classes; 
demonstrator; decorates cakes as 
hobby; taken several cake 
decorating classes: also enjoys 
cooking and traveling as hobbies; 
born Havana, Cuba; Washington, 
D. C. resident almost 30 years, 
Vice.President and Manager of 
First American Bank of 
Washington, D. C. (26 years). 

Cindee Warren-GA: ICES 
member 2 years; decorating 10 
years, taken many professional 
classes; V endorChairlady for 1989 
GA Show; President and CEO of 
Confectionately Yours, Inc.; has 
tripled sales in 2 years; 
Confectionately Yours has been 
featured in over40 leading national 
consumer magazines. 

Man Vuyoyich-MS: ICES 
member since 1980; Rep. for 2 
years, attended 3 ICES Midi-Year 
Meetings; shop owner; cake 
decorator for 20 years; has won 
many awards; judge; co-chair of 
local cake show; teacher since 
1980; local club president. 

"k trt:l'·k "k "k "k -k "k 
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Member's Sharing 
From India 

"celebration cake" was made by J. 
Lawrence-India for a food fair in his city. Each of 
the twenty-five states of his country was represented 
on the cake. The peacock, India's national bird, 
adorned the top tier. Most of the flowers were royal 
icing and gum paste. This cake won him the 
outstanding stall award shown in the photo. 

is an exhibit of different baked products 
available from J. Lawrence's bakery in India. 
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This air brush technique of 
making realisitic-looking 
stained glass may be done 
on buttercream or royal 
icing (and perhaps rolled 
fondant). 

First, reproduce the pattern 
(see facing page) on the 
decorating surface-royal 
icing is a great surface on 
which to work. Any pattern 
transfer meth9(1 you prefer 
may be used; but an easy 
way to transfer the pattern is 
to use an air brush and a 
mylar stencil [see editor's 
note for suggestion on how 
to make a mylar stencil]. 

Once the design is 
transferred to the cake or 
plaque, start filling in the 
design with the appropriate 
colors using an air brush. 
Leave some areas with little 
or no color to simulate the 
look of mottled glass. 
Other areas may be totally 
filled in. Shade where 

cake or plaque the shiny 
glass-like look. This is 
done by warming 
approximately 1/4 c. clear 
com syrup in the 
microwave for about 10 
seconds. The heat thins the 
syrup to a watery liquid 
which can easily be brushed 
onto the surface of the cake. 
(If you use soft buttercream 
icing, you may wish to omit 
this step. If your butter
cream gets a firm crust, it 
should be fme to add the 
glaze.) Brush the thinned 
syrup gently over the 
surface of the cake, 
covering it well. Don't 
worry about smearing the 
air brushed colors; they will 
stay as they are. They may, 
however, become a little 
brighter after this step. Let 
the surface dry well. It 
probably will never get 
hard but will lose most of 
the tackiness after· a few 
hours. 

needed according to your 
design. Tint a small amount of royal 

icing to medium gray. 
The next step is to give the Place the icing in a 

Classified Ads 
SUMMER BOOK SPECIAL 

decorating bag with a #2 
tip. Go over all the lines of 
the pattern, being careful to 
cover the lines well. Be 
careful not to lean your arm 
on the surface as it may still 
be a little sticky . 
(Extremely high humidity 
may take the gloss from the 
cake. If you will be 
keeping it for a while, st ch 
as for a cake show, place it 
in a box and wrap the tox 
well to keep out the 
moisture.) 

Editor's Note: An easy 
way to make a mylar 
stencil is to lay the pattern 
under a sheet of glass. Lay 
a sheet of mylar on top of 
the glass. With a hot stencil 
cutting tool (available at 
craft stores), follow the 
pattern lines to burn 
through the mylar. r he 
pattern may first be tra.::ed 
onto the mylar with a 
permanent marker if 
desired. The hot stencil 
cutting tool comes wit1 a 
disk to scrape off the burrs 
on the stencil. 

ASSORTED CAKE DECORATING INSTRUCTIONS 20 pgs.; DOLLS, STENCILS & SHAGGY 17 pgs.; 
HARD FORMS AND FILIGREE 10 pgs.; TIERED CAKE GUIDE 22 pgs.; $2.00 each. FIGURE PIPED 
HOLIDAY COOKIES (includes Easter cookie patterns) 22 pgs. $4.00; NOTE: Choice of the following 3 
books at special price of 2 for $5.00-ARTISTRY IN ICING PATTERNS 30 pgs. reg. $4.50; UNBELL 
ANIMAL CAKES 44 pgs. reg. $4.50; UNBELL PEOPLE CAKES 53 pgs. reg. $5.00 each. 8 BOOK :5ET 
NOW $20.00. Prices effective until7-31-89. Add $1.85 postage. BILLIE FREDERICK, 35973 Cherry St., 
Newark, CA 94560. 

FREE FREE FREE FREE 
For your free sample issue of Wlnbeckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle, stop by the Winbeckler's Author's 
Table #14 at the ICES Show in Atlanta or write to Wlnbeckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle, 16849 S.E. 
240th St., Kent, WA 98042-offer expires 8-31-89. 
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The Australian Authors and 
Decorators are ready to meet you! 

At the I.C.E.S. Convention 

Patricia Simmons and Marie Sykes, founding 
members of the Cake Decorators Guild of New 
South Wales, Australia, are Australia's most 
successful cake decorating author team. Both 
have years of decorating experience and are 
undisputed experts in the Australian style of 
cake work which is becoming so popular with 
decorators in the United States of America and 
in many other parts of the world. 

Their first book, Cake Decorati11g covers all 
Marie Sykes the basic techniques, recipes, wonderful decor-

ations and handy hints. Their second volume, 101 Cake Decorating Ideas, provides exciting cakes 
for different occasions and a whole range of ideas for you to experiment with and enjoy. The 
chapters on moulded {Jowers and wildflowers have excellent step-by-step color photographs 
and you will delight in the authors' specialty-beautifully moulded sugar flowers. Sugar Craft 

contains advanced ideas that are both a challenge and a joy. The book offers 
cleady illustrated instructions for tulle and net piping, fresh flower arrange
ments, modelling, filigree and many more. 

Their lntest book is Sugar Art Collectinll which contains all the up-to-the
minute methods and concepts including contributions from other leading 
decorators such as Frances Kuyper, recognised as an authority on air-brush
ing. Included are chapters on royal icing which contain oriental stringwork, 

floating bridgework and suspended collars, flowers (covering an 
extensive array of tropical and other flowers), birds, moulded 
shapes, sculpture, wired animals, extensive use of chocolate and 
cocoa painting as well as air-brushing and cakecrafting. All four 
books are fully illustrated in beautiful color. 

Marie and Patricia will be offering I.C.E.S. 
members a scholarship in the 

Australian Decorating Method in early 1990. 

and now ... 

Dcmonstriltions illld ilutogrilphed copil'S of I he 
hC'st in Cilh' Oecorilling bonks from: 

Merehurst Limited 
Slawson Communicntions, Inc. 
165 Vnllecitos de Oro, San Mnrcos, CA 92069 
Outside CA: (619) 367 8420; inCA: 744 2299 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Nina Haney- TX Dona Hughes-KS 

Marilyn McFarlin- OK Barbara Taylor- OK 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Lynelle Mullins-AL Roland A. Winbeckler-W A 

Sharon Freisinger-NM Nadine Hurst-England 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Irma H. de Bardales-Honduras Doodle Heibein- MO 

Denver CO-Area Teachers David Harahus-P A 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Jennie Perry-IA Margaret Lex-MN 

Joanne Balkey-PA Steven Stellingwerf-SD 
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Always Something NEW in Supplies from: 
Fourth Generation FAX (213) 750-7814 
No•• Serving l ·ou 

1:>ARRISH'S 

SUGAR MAID PUBLICATIONS. INC. 

72•11 GAnDEN GROVE RLVD., SUITE F 

G/\RDEN GROVE, C.A • 92641 
.-1 -, ... -K-E_D_E_C_OR_A_T_IN-GJ SUPPLIES, INCORPORATED I 

MAGIC-LINE BAKING PANS 
of heavy-duty aluminum for 

NEW SCREENS ~ 
Floral Spray Rooster 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Chocolate Screeing Kits 

c:::::J 
c:::::::l 

c:::::J 

perfect party cakes o 
Remember the MAGIC MOLD for your 

specially designed cakes. 
NEW ITEM : Texas r~uffi n Pans 

Loose-bottom Cheesecake Pans 

Airbrush Sets and Supplies 
Stencil Sets -- back by popular 

demand 

(213) 750-7650 
314 WEST 58TH STREET 

LOS ANGELES . CA 90037 

11 Chocolate Ink 11 
--

11 l~hite Ink 11 

Crimpers -- Gum-Paste' Cutters 
NEI~ BOOKS 

Celebration Designs $12.95 
Floral Designs for Cakes 14.95 
Mary Ford Party Cakes 11.95 
Cake Dec. for Australia 14. 95 

Write for free brochure. 

\.._.-- ·. 

I ICES in ATLANTAI 
COME VISIT US! 

,.., ....... 
~ ~ 

I BOOTHS 19 & 20 ~ ~ -DO 
DO Country Kitchen Wholesale and CK South 

DO I BOOTH 16 ~ 
Country Kitchen Retail Mailorder (in the retail section) 

D 
D 
D 

Wedding cake ornaments, cake and candy boxes, cake accessories, tubes, decorating tools, airbrushes, Kopykake products, food colors, 
flavors and oils, gumpaste tools and cutters, Pantastic pans, Wilton Supplies, cookie cutters, picks, novelties, books, chocolates and coat

ings, food items, candy tools, candy molds, greeting card molds, paper products and 

~ 
(i) -

. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
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much morel 

2 Wholesale Locations: 

Country Kitchen 
31 0 Racquet Drive 

Fort Wayne, IN 46825 
(219) 484-2517 

July, 1989 

CK South Inc. 
3375 Medlock Bridge Road 

Norcross, GA 30092 
(404) 448-1325 

~ 
(ii) -

. . 
·· .... .. . 
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International Cake Exploration Societe 
August 10-13, 1989 

We've cleaned the peach-colored carpet, and we're ready 
to unroll it for you. We've washed the curtains and got the 
dust balls out from under the bed. We've baked a cake and 
polished the silver, ironed the Sunday tablecloth, washed 
the good china, cleaned the spots off the crystal, and are 
ready for company. 

The tour busses are lined up, the musicians have tuned up, 
and the cookies and punch for the Friday night reception 
are ready. 

Fabulous demonstrations are scheduled and beautiful 
cakes that would make Michelangelo envious will be 
arriving. The warmth, love, and hospitality of good 
friends await; and we're ready to let the good times roll so 
come to Georgia and don't miss out on "A Peach of a 
Show." 

The Georgia Show Committee 

Other Convention Information Available 

Information ICES Issue 
1989 Show Committee November, 1988 

(see address correction in the January, 1989, issue) 
Hotel Registration Form & Info. 
Tour Registration Form & Info. 
Airline Info. 
Convention Registration Form 
Campground Info. 
Authors & Vendors Info. 
Letter to Possible Demonstrators 
Century Club Info. 
Tentative Show Schedule 
Show Rules 
Volunteer Form 
Breakfast & Banquet Ticket Info. 
Tentative Demo Schedule & Info. 
Map 

December, 1988 
January, 1989 
January, 1989 
January, 1989 
February, 1989 
February, 1989 
February, 1989 
March, 1989 
April, 1989 
May, 1989 
May, 1989 
June, 1989 
June, 1989 
June, 1989 

New Members: Contact Joyce Bryant, 1177 A von Ave. 
S.W., Atlanta, GA 30310, (404) 758-1284 for any forms 
you may not have. 

Fourteenth Annual Show and Convention 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Time is quickly approaching for the ICES Show in 
Atlanta. 

An important part of our show is the Century Club, formed 
as an extra incentive and to show appreciation to the 
decorators who bring sugar art to display during our 
convention. 

As we wish to acknowledge all Century Club donations in 
our souvenir booklet, please send them as soon as 
possible. Donations should be sent to Danya Richards, 
Century Club Chairperson, 1101 Morrow Road, Morrow, 
GA 30260, or should be brought to the convention. In 
order to provide appropriate recognition, please state the 
approximate value of your donation. 

Thank you for your support in helping make this year's 
convention a success. We look forward to welcoming you 
to Atlanta in August. 

Deadlines 

Regular Registration July 22, 1989 
Form in Jan. '89 Issue 

Tours July 21, 1989 
Form in Jan. '89 Issue. 

Hotel Reservations July 10, 1989 
Form in Dec. '88 Issue 

Newsletter Items Available 
at Membership Booth in Atlanta 

Available at the Membership Booth in Atlanta will be 
back issues of the newsletter (see issues available on page 
19), unpurchased color photos that were printed in the 
1987 (8" x 10"-$10.00 ea.), 1988, and 1989 (actual size 
shown-$1.00 ea.) newsletters. 

Show Directors 

"' Joyce Bryant 
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Sue Stanfield •135 Ridgewood Circle • McDonough, Georgia 30253 • (404) 954-9806 
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Sue Stanfield 
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In Atlanta 
Meet the Authors from Australia and England 
At Slawson Communications, Inc. Stand #37 

I.C.E.S. Convention 

Marie Sykes and Patricia Simmons 

Marie Sykes and Patricia Simmons are well known in the world of cake decorating. Marie Sykes began 
her decorating career in 1949 and Patricia Simmons has been associated with the art for more than 20 
years. They have successfully competed in many local, district, and Royal Agricultural Society shows. 
Many years of cake decorating and travel have resulted in the fourth book in the Sykes and Simmons 
cake decorating series. Sugar Art Collection is an assembly of all the latest innovations in cake decorating 
world-wide. These ideas have been adopted, where necessary, to a useable format for all decorators. 

Nicholas Lodge 

Nicholas Lodge is one of the brightest lights in the young generation of sugarcraft artists. Still in his 
twenties, he has become internationally celebrated, not only for his unique skills in sugarcraft, but also 
for the quality of his demonstrations, at which he inspires enthusiasm in everyone who watches him 
work. Nicholas Lodge is the author of The International School of Sugarcraft. 

Anne Smith 

Anne Smith was a qualified arts and crafts teacher as well as head of her department at a comprehensive 
school when she decided to study sugarcraft and cake decorating at an evening class. She intended to 
learn to make beautiful birthday cakes for two children, but since then she has gone on to perfect her 
techniques and to win many prizes for her work. Anne Smith contributed the delightful and informa
tive lessons on Pas tillage and Sugar Moulding in The International School of Sugarcraft and is the author 
of The Art of Sugarcraft: Sugarpaste. 

Cynthia Venn 

Cynthia Venn's cake decorating skills are well-known. She is a teacher of sugarcraft and an occasional 
contributor to the magazine, Sugarcraft News, she has established an interested following in many 
areas ofsugarcraft. Cynthia has worked as a cookery teacher for twelve years, operating her own home 
catering service at the same time. Attracted by the art of cake decorating, she decided to study 
sugarcraft and incorporated it into her catering business. Cynthia Venn has contributed to The 
International School of Sugarcraft and is the author of Floral Designs for Cakes. 

Demo~trations and Autographed Copies of the Best in Decorating Books from: 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

Merehurst Limited 
Slawson Communications, Inc. 

165 Vallecitos de Oro 
San Marcos, CA 92069-1436 

Order Department: 1-800-SLAWSON 
All Other Departments: 619/744-2299 
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HOW 

DID 

THEY 

DO 

IT? 
Each issue of the ICES 
newsletter has photographs of 
cakes and other sugar art that 
was displayed at the annual 
convention. With the 
cooperation of the artists who 
completed these beautiful 
works, the newsletter is now 
including information on 
displays. As an ..... ~ .. '""J 
note, if you have .. .,., . .,.;..,,.,, 
letter requesting 
mation on your 
please return it 
because the photo 
scheduled for use in 
issue of the 
Please try to 
responses brief .. 
technique used 
lengthy 
include a .,,. .. ,., .. ,.., 
the explanation 

<'.:::: :: withp: 

staJme.J~Iif:@~r'Willte forget-me
greenery, 

ribbon were wired 
together to form cascades. 
This arrangement was made in 
a votive cup and put into a 
crystal candle stick. 
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Photos on Page 10 

Lynelle Mullins-AL-Thi 
baby buggy cake was baked · 
a shaped pan. The wheels and · 
buggy inside were frosted 
smooth. Using tip #5, eight 
spokes were added to each 
wheel. Tip #16 stars filled the 
buggy's basket section. The 
hood was divided into 11 pie
shaped sections; #16 zigzags, 
alternating white, pink and 
blue, were used to fill in these 
sections. 

Roland A. Winbeckler
W A-This sculptured bust of 
Will Rogers was created for 
the 1988 Show 

strings were 
let dry. For the tied 

strings, the drape closest 
the straight strings was 

carefully added first, touching 
the straight string gently in the 
center and bringing the 
remainder down to the shelf. 
After all curtains were 
dropped, the tie cord was 
added. All string work and the 
small string edging on the 
shelves were made with a #00 
Bekenal tip. The gum paste 
roses were added with royal 

icing after the curtainwork was 
completed, but Sharon 
recommends positioning the 

first. Lace pieces were 
. to the top edge of the 

.;.;:,. and then #0-tip 

The rose-pattern 
work was free-

· ':.':·:''''~ de Bardales

as-This 12" cake was 
with white fondant 

placed on a 16" board 
covered with peach colored 
paper. Narrow pincers were 
used for the marks all over the 
cake. Twenty small Castilian 
roses were made with peach
colored royal icing and a #60 
tip. The roses were put on #24 
wire. Twenty gum paste leaves 
were added to the roses. The 
bottom border was made of 
white and peach fondant. 

Doodle Heibein-MO-All 
flowers and leaves were made 
of gum paste. The roses were 
two shades of pink, and the 
filler flowers were white, 
brushed with pink sparkle and 
a bit of yellow in the center. 
The arrangement's main 
flowers were Alstroemeria. 
Six yellow stamens (lengths 
varied) with the ends cut off 

July, 1989 

and tiny pieces of greenish 
brown gum paste added for the 
pollen bags were taped [with 
florist's tape] to #24 wire. Tite 
three narrow petals were cut, 
leaving the base a 1i ttle thicker. 
The outer portion of the petals 
was veined. Curved dental 
tweezers were used to pinch 
down the center of each. The 
petals were placed over a 

former for a few 
with egg 

front. 
the petals 

yellow sparkle in 
the throats, pink near the ends, 
the points tipped in green, and 
burgundy markings were 
made with a very fine bmsh 
and paste color. Next, the three 
wider petals were cut, u. ing 
the tweezers down the centers, 
veined, and pinched at the e,nd. 
While these were on formers, 
they were brushed with pink 
and tipped in green. 11tese 
petals were added to the :flrst 
three by placing one baclc of 
the "rabbit ears" and the other 
two to the sides. The calyx was 
formed by adding a pea-sized 
bit of green gum paste to the 
base of each flower, and, with 
the tweezers, making six 
pinches around. 

Denver CO-area Teachters
Since the Albuquerque ICES 
show, it has been a tradition for 
Colorado displays to be 
marked with these pla ues. 
The plaques shown were made 
of gum paste cut with a 4" 
scalloped cookie cutter. The 
scene depicts the sunny Jays 
and mountains of Colorado. 
The mountains were cut with a 
cutter made by Helen Sembra, 
and the sun was cut with #12 
tip. "Colorado" was air 
brushed, and the names were 
printed freehand. 

David Harahus-PA-·The 
cupcake was iced with 
buttercream. The cactus and 
stones were hand molru:d of 
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stiffened buttercreamand then 
air brushed. 

Photos on Page 12 

Margaret Lex-MN-As the 
plaque in front reads, this 
design expresses ''Reflections 
of a Dream Come True. 
Inspiration for this idea came 
when Margaret made her 
niece's wedding cake last 
year. The bride was made of 
gum paste. The mirror frames 
were made of pastillage and 
placed on a gum 
covered base. 

ruffles were 
diagonally up the 
with royal icing, 

adding a beaded border to 
finish each ruffle. 
Embroidery was piped with a 
#1s tip in a freehand pattern of 
tiny flowers and dots in 
diagonal designs, following 
the ruffles. The tiers were 
placed on ,scalloped, foiled 
boaids then these were placed 

on ruffled "dainty" boards. 
Fresh Alstroemeria flowers 
were used with greenery, 
baby's breath, and satin ribbon 
for the top arrangements. 
Joanne adds that she has also 
used gum paste flowers on this 

cake style. 

Stellingwerf-SD-An 
was covered with 

and placed on a 

was to the 
after it was dry by 
tip and very thin 
and attaching the 
. Steve alternated 

as he worked down 
The hanging bears 

the bottom were 
with a #0 tip and filled 

in with color flow [run sugar]. 
They were hung on wires that 
were attached in the fondant 
The bridgework was on top of 
these wires. The booties were 
made with gum paste and 
embroidered with royal icing 
dots. Puffs of curled ribbon 
added color and filled the 
booties. The writing was made 
with royal icing headwork, 
transferred from wax paper to 
the cake. The board was 
finished with ribbon and 
trimmed with #1-tip 
headwork. 

Sweet Art 
A beautifully colored quarterly publication from 

Country Kitchen. Features include: Ask Mildred, reci
pes, ideas, decorated cakes, candy ideas and much 
more. The summer issue shows wedding cakes, serv
ing and cake charts, some readers share recipes and 
much m9re. The fall issue will be geared toward the 
holidays; Send $7.00 (includes shipping) for a one
year (4 issue) subscription. 

We also offer a catalog of our products. Send $5 
(refundable on a $30 order). 

_ $7 subscription SweetArt starting summer 1989. 
_ $5 catalog of Country Kitchen products 
_ Total sent (may send check or use master or visa 
charge. Canada and other countries add $5 to each Item. 

Send to: Country Kitchen Retail Maliorder 
3225 Wells Street 
Fort Wayne, In 46808 (219) 482-4835 

HB~ l.. '11Ji?}(£!J1007 lAXl RDAD 

~?ON, 0~0 ~~312 216-896-922~ 

~08 JYJIJ7H SI&ulA W~j 

SIZN iJUlNA/WlNO, CALI10RNIA 92~08 

714-885-1446 

CAKl., CANDij l WlDDINg SUPPL!l.S 

Wl. I'IANlffAC71JRl. lDA HE.AVY l S7ANiJARD l'tJliJS 

i:. C1JS701'1 l IN(/Rl.Dll.N7 l.Ai)C.LS 

glil7711iW I'IIN7S, l'll.RCK.l.NS I'll LX., ClJA7 IN(/ l 

I'IIN7, Nl.S7l£S I'IILK. l CfJA7INg l VAN Llu? 

Dll.7l.7IC ClJA7JNg, CARPil.L, Cl.Uf) l POLY 

BAgS, SILKE.R. S7ICKS, NJXl.S, RiiJi!JNS,l.7C. 

WHQL[SALE DISTRIBUTORS 

Suppliers of 
EDIBLE WAFER 
Flowers, Leaves, 

[!m~=~!m))Scenics, Inscriptions. 
Wafer sheets for food crafting. 

Blister packed flowers and leaves for retail sales 

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 

ATBOOTH#10 

ICES CONVENTION 
AUGUST 10-13,1989 

ATLANTA,GA 

Ca~a*d*COr P.o. aox 402, Lebanon, NJ 08833 I"=' Tel: (201) 236·9570 

Wholesal•: From Cake-d-cor or your wholesale distributor. 
Retail: At your local cake and candy supply store or by mail 
order from Cake-d-cor. 
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Learn to .9Lir6rush 
C~es • JLI.rts • Crafts 

~ranees X..uyper 
Instructor 

Internationally Known 
as 

'rrfte ca~ Laay® 

Now Offering Semi-Private Classes 

Books • Products • Videos • Day & Evening Classes 

INTRODUCING 

CAKE CRAFTING® 
Decorate a Cake without Icing 

NEW! Demonstrations with Ready Made Rolled Fondant 

Frances is now available for Seminars, Open Houses, 
Television Appearances, Demonstrations and her Exclusive Instruction. 

H SUOAR f'LOWf:RS H 

by Jill Maytham 

Over 1000 easy 

to follow steps 

in this super book 

Write: 

:Frances X.uyper 
432 N. Lola Ave. 

Pasadena, CA 91107 
(818) 793·7355 

JEM CUTTERS 

* Flower Cutters 
* Greeting Cards 
* Silhouette Shapes 
* Novelty Shapes 
* Modelling Tools 
* Turntables 
* Tape Shredder 

Etc. Etc. Etc. 

Distributor Enquiries Welcome: .Jom Cutters 

P.O. Box 115, 

KLOOF3640 

South Africa 

Fax (031) 701 0559 

Telephone: (031) 70H431 
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1988 - 89 Board of Directors 1988-89 
Elizabeth S. McMillan-President 

4883 Camellia Ln. Manuel Lopez Committee 
Bossie:r City, LA 71111 502DuBois 

Chairmen (318) 746-2812 Balinsbrook, n. 60439 
Gloria Grlmn-VIee President (312) 739-3649 

4225 Tmpper Cfts. OH,FL,CA 
Mississauga, Ontario Loretta Lueentl ADEdl 
Canada I.5L 3A7 1001 Giles St. Rena Will 
(416) 820-8873 Ithaca, NY 14850 ll11118dlllaaa~al 

Emma Rowe-Trea8urer (607) 272-7281 or 272-5112 EmmaRo-Re 
2302 S. Jensen Rd. ND,CT,DC Sgb-Commlttce-
Amaican Falls,ID 83211 Elizabeth Maekewlc:h l!m.IUii&aa 
(208) 226-2091 4PultLane Lcm:ua Lucenti. 
RI,MT,DB Englishtown, NJ fm'JIJ lli::LIIl!i 

Betty Overman-Recording Secretary (201) 536-9095 Jerry Bminger 
6504 Torrey Rd. VT, AL, Vugin Ia1anda tuua&laaldallma 
Flint, Ml48507 Shirley Manbec:k Betty Ovmman 
(313) 655-4161 2006 Alegria llmllllllrl&llll ..... 
NM, WA,SD Austin, TX 78757 Gloria Giiffin 

Rena Will-Corresponding Secretary . (512) 454-'1311 IIIII II£ EIIDI 
223S.Maple MS,:MD,KS Emma Rowe 
Sapulpa, OK 74066 AI Prachyl llllblrllll 

· (918) 224-5522 or 224-6056 'JIJ09 Bennett Shirley Manbeck 
NC,WY,MN Abilene, TX 79605 laltimlllaall i:IIIDIIaldm: 

Jerry L. Barringer (915) 692-8556 Gloria GJ:iffin: 
12113 Edgemont St. MA,NH,WV lrdl DMrriglla.a 
Silver Spring, :MD 20902 Eleanor Rlelander Jerry Bminger 
(301) 949-6859 214 Canfonl Ave. lfiiJIIMnhlil 
TN,TX,AR Mondeor, Johannesbo!g Anchea Wantz· 

Sharon Briggs Trausvaal, So. Africa 2091 ldlilllbl BI:BI1 
R.R.1 011 2711 680.3921 Jack A. Bristol 
Bonclu.Tant, lA 50035 GA,LA,NV Nnnrldll: BIP~ .ldlllllll 
(515) 967-7322 Stacey L. Singer SueGyp-' ·· 
m,NJ,WI 334 Grlndstcnc Hill Rd. timiiiDIUIIDI· 

Jack A. Brlsi!JI No. S~ CT 06359 Jack Bristol 
8393 N. Gale Rd. (203) 535-225'3 . Elllllklb. 
Otisville. Mi 48463 CO,MO,ur Gloria Giiffin 
(313) 631-66~ Andrea Wantz Baii:IIIIIII&IB IJIIIDD 
ID,NB,VA 6528 Lillians Ct. SueOygi 

UndaEads Indianapolis, IN 46237 ~lllaabllll 
6707 N.W. 27th (317) 786-5430 Andrea Wantz 
Bethany, OK 73008 lA, sc, Puerto Ril:O Sblll Qmla: I.IIIIIIID 
(405) 49S-'JIJ64 . 'Fran Wheat . Jac:k misinger 
KY,PA,MB 9446MainSt. !adm:·AII&Iim: ldallaa 

Jack Frelslnger · Famu., VA 22031 Lcm:ua Lucenti. 
5823 Lomas Blvd. N.B. (703) 978-2454 Syh-Cqmmltlet::: 
Albuqua1JUCo·NM 87110 IN,NY;OR C:Qtya Clyb 
(SOS) 'JIJ6-1212 ar 296-2196 Linda Zimmerman Betty Mackewi.c:h 
AZ,MI 10319 Wau&mon 

SueGygl. Jelfenontown, KY' 40299 
12080 s. 1840 w. (502) 538-4617 
Riverton, ur 84065 .AJC.U...OK . see Board of Directors 
(801) 254-?335 listing for Committee 

Contact the designated Board Member with any Chairnens' addresses. 

problem in your state, etc. 

Publication Information 
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly 
(except in September) to keep members 
informed about cake decorating and 
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to 
share hints, recipes, patterns, or 
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for 
Charter Members (joined by Sept.., 1977) or 
$20 for regular members. International 
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. ftmds only. 
Membership is open to any man, woman, or 
child who is interested in the "Art of Cake 
Decorating." Dues for new members go to 
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St.. S.W., 
Ste. 101, GraDdville, MI 49418. Send 
renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th 
St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. 

Newsletter Back Issues 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

While supplies last, back issues of the 
newsletter are available for sale. 

Issues available are January-March '87, 
June '87-May '88, July-Aug. '88, and Nov. 
'88-June '89. Please indicate which issues 
you are ordering. The center color pages of 
the Sept-Oct '87-January '88 issues are 
available for $1.00 each plus a SASE. 

Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. 
and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus 
$4.00 for each additional newsletter mailed 
to same address outside U.S.). To order back 
issues, mail check or money order (payable 
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, 
c/o Marsha Winbeclder, 16849 S.E. 240th 
St.., Kent, W A 98042. . 

'· 
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Advertising Policy 
Ads for the newsletter must be 
received by the 1st of the month 
preceding issue date. AIL ONE
ISSUE ADS ARE PAY ABLE IN 
ADV ,ANCE. Make checks payable to 
ICES. Ads should be camera-ready with 
sharp black-and-white copy. Allow four 
tofivedaysforthemailtoreachtheeditor 
at 16849 S.E. 240th SL, Kent, W A 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates 
are as follows: 

$4.20--jler typed line 
$50.4~1/6 page (3 1/8" x 3 318'') 
$75;60-l/4 page (3 1/l" x 4 3/4j 
$137.5~1/l page (4 3/4" x 7 1/4'') 
$250.00-full page (J 1/4" x 9 3/4'') 

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 
issues), you willreceiveoneadfree(buy 
10 issues at regular price and get one 
free). If you commit for one-half year of 
~.you will receive one ad free (buy six 
iSsues and receive one free). Pay for the 
full year commitment or one-half year 
commitment in. advance, and you will 
receive another 10% discount 

The page size is· 8 1/l" x 11" with 1/l" 
margins all around. · 

Where To Send 

~ for any purpose should be made 
payable to ICES. 

Acldress Changes. Label Cortectlops & 
Renewal MemberShip Dues--ICES 
Computer, 3087-~0th .St.. S.W., · Ste. 101, 
Grandville, MI 49418. 

Cake Show CertJDcatj:s & Publicity 
Membership Forms-Gloria Griffin 

Membitshlp Plns.MeJDbershbJ Onestious 
& NeW Member Dues---ICES Membership, .. 
3087-30th St.. S.W., Ste.101, Grandville, MI. 
49418. 

Newsletter Copy. Bac;k Issues. & Ads
ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha 
Winbeckler,16849S.E.240thSt,Kent, WA 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and 
ads must be received by the 1st of the 
month preceding Issue date. 

1989 Show Directors-Joyce Bryant, 1177 
Avon Ave. S.W .• Atlanta, GA 30310, (404) 
758-1284, and Sue Stanfield, 1101 Morrow 
Rd., Morrow, GA 30260, (404) 961-0750. 
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Shows Classes 

Shows will be listed 
one time only. ' Oasses will be listed one time only. 

South Carolina~pt. 24-
The Confectionery Crafts 
Club 5th Annual Cake Show, 
SCE&G Energy Info. Center, 
Dutch Square Mall, 
Columbia, SC. Everyone is 
welcome to attend or enter. 
For more information, contact 
Irene Stankewich, 3200 
Truman St., Columbia, SC 
29204. 

.caJitm:Dia-()ctober 14-15-
The Fremont Froster's 
Annual "Holiday Magic in 
Icing" Show, The Fremont 
Hub, Mowry Ave. & Fremont 
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For 
more information, send a 
SASE to Fremont Frosters, 
ShowChairwoman,P. O.Box 
1581, Fremont, CA 94538. 

Maryland-October 21-
Sweet Communications Cake 
Club 3rd Annual Cake & 
Candy Show, Jumper's Mall, 
Pasadena, MD. For more 
information and entry forms, 
contact Linda Wires, 8313 
Sunnyview Dr., Millersville, 
MD 21108. 

Comction--Marie Sykes 
& Patrjcja Simmons
August 17 & 18 (evenings)
Australian Style. August 19 
(aU day)-Australian Style. 
Contact Becky Fettridge, 
Confectionately Yours, 
17951 Victoria Ave., 
Ventura, CA 93001, (805) 
642-2299. 

Marie Sykes & Patdcla 
Sjmmons-October 2-6-
Beginning Australian. 
October 9-13-Advanced 
Australian Methods. Contact 
Maid of Scandinavia, 3244 
Raleigh Ave., Minneapolis, 
MN 55416, (612) 927-7996. 

Roland A. Winbeclder
October 16-20-Sculpture 
Course. Contact Casey 
Lester, Green Leaf Custom 
Cakes, 2425 S. Collins, 
Arlington, TX 76014, (817) 
277-7040. 

Betty van Norstrand
October 16-20-Needlework 
In Icing. Contact Maid of 
Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh 
Ave., Minneapolis, MN 
55416, (612) 927-7996. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 
Kent, WA 98042 
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) 
Please do nat caJJ before 11:00 am. Eastern Tirpe. 

Marsha Wjpbeckler-
. October 17-Wafer Paper 
Uses. October 1~ 
Painting. Contact Casey 
Lester, Green Leaf Custom 
Cakes, 2425 S. Collins, 
Arlington, TX 76014, (817) 
277-7040. 

If Your Address 
Changes or Your 

Mailing Label 
Needs Corrected-

Please send notice of any 
label correction or 
upcoming address 
change to ICES 
Computer, 3087-30th 
St. S.W., Ste. 101, 
Grandville, MI 49418. 
Because the newsletter is 
mailed bulk rate, the 
postal service will not 
forward it to your new 
address; and at this time, 
we are not set up for 
replacing missed issues. 
Please ·notify ICES 
before your address 

Bulk Rate 
u.s. Postage 

PAID 
Kent, WA 

Permit No. 200 

THE MAILING LABEL! Regular Members-$20 yearly. 
Charter Members Goined yearly. All Intemational Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Duesmustbepaidin U.S. funds only. Sendduesfornewmembers to.ICES Membership, 3087-30tb.SL S.W., Ste.101, 

MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES 3087-30th SL S.W Ste. MI 49418. 
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